Wisdom House Elective Art Class / Mrs. Davis*ART Teacher/ Room# 110
Please read through the requirements of Art Class with your student, sign it and send it
back to school. Your student will receive extra credit for returning this signed form.
Welcome to ART!
1) Be RESPECTFUL to the teacher and to other classmates.
2) Use all ART materials safely and responsibly.
If either of these rules are broken the student will either be given an ‘art chore’
to pay back for time/materials wasted at the end of the class or at the end of the
school day OR serve a detention AND if it is more severe, such as arguing,
swearing, threatening, and the like, your student may be suspended for their
actions following the rules as stated in the CMA Student Handbook.
3) Putting the students name and Art Section (ART 1, Art 2 or ART 3) is required to
receive credit/grade for the projects. This means: No Name = No Credit
4) Your student is RESPONSIBLE for work missed during any absences. It is their
responsibility to see the ART teacher at the appropriate time to make arrangements
for any missing artwork.
5) There may be times the student is expected to bring in items from home for a
project. Please support your student in being responsible with this. It will be counted
as part of their grade.
6) ART work is graded based on these criteria: 1) following directions and using the
guidelines given 2) Effort shown 3) Neatness 4) Active participation during the
lessons/discussions.
I am looking forward to a very Creative year with your students!
Mrs. Davis*Art Teacher
Miss Colleen-Assistant
School phone: 734-284-5600 ext 110
hdavis@choiceschools.com
Student’s name printed______________________/signature________________
Parent’s name printed_______________________/signature________________
I would appreciate a way to keep in contact with you regarding your student. Please leave
me a phone or email to reach you by:
___________________________________________

